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Abstract This paper is concerned with the assessment of generalized user cost reductions
in the cost-benefit analysis (CBA) of transport policies that aim at reducing unreliability.
In particular, we investigate the implications of railway passengers’ anticipating departure
behavior when train services were unreliable. A simple model is established to describe
and predict such anticipating behavior. Our numerical example shows how travelers’
anticipating departures and scheduling costs depend on the level of unreliability. The
possible bias incurred by ignoring the reliability and schedule delay costs reductions in
the traditional CBA can be quite substantial. Given our assumptions and parameterization,
the underestimation of ignoring these costs could range from 33 to 75% of total generalized
user cost reductions.
Keywords Train reliability  Schedule delay  Departure time choice  Anticipating
behavior  Public transport  Cost-benefit analysis
Introduction
Departure time choice is an important element in travelers’ decision making, and it
becomes more complicated when the travel time is unreliable. As the degree of travel time
unreliability increases, travelers can be expected to shift their departure times to earlier
moments to compensate for the increased probability of being late (Gaver 1968; Knight
1974; Polak 1987). How early a traveler would shift his departure schedule depends on
how he makes tradeoffs among early arrivals, late arrivals, and travel time (in the case
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when travel time varies by time of day), for uncertain travel times. An optimal departure
time can be expected to be chosen, such that the traveler’s resulting expected utility is
maximized (Noland and Small 1995).
The choice of departure time is of great interest in public transport. Unlike road
transport, where the departure time can be chosen freely, the public transport travelers can
only choose between fixed scheduled services, as defined by the timetable. Thus, it is
common that train travelers may choose to take an earlier than necessary connection to
reduce the probability of arriving too late. It is similar to the situation in road transport
where people may reserve a ‘safety margin’ for unexpected delays in traffic, but in public
transport the departure time is usually discrete, and restricted by the timetable. Though
travelers may have other reactions to cope with unreliable train services, e.g., shifting to
other modes, in the present study we focus on the choice of shifting of departure time for
train users. We refer to the behavior of taking an earlier than strictly necessary train
connection as ‘‘anticipating departure’’. We will develop a simple model to investigate
how the traveler makes the decision between alternative scheduled services when unreli-
ability is involved.
This paper builds on a number of earlier contributions. In modeling the effect of travel
time reliability, scheduling preferences are generally used to analyze travelers’ departure
time choice behavior, following, e.g., Vickrey (1969), Small (1982), and Noland and Small
(1995). Bates et al. (2001) concluded that for car travel, the expected scheduling cost can
be well approximated by a function that is linear in the standard deviation of the travel time
distribution. Later, Fosgerau and Karlstro¨m (2010) provided a unified theoretical frame-
work, bridging the gap between the scheduling model and the mean-variance model. They
found that the optimized expected cost is linear in the mean and standard deviation for a
standardized travel time distribution. However, they found no general explicit solution for
general travel time distributions for scheduled services, but concluded that travelers’
expected cost function is not linear in the mean and standard deviation of travel time
distribution.
Since the reliability of travel times is becoming increasingly important for policy
evaluation, it is important that its valuation can be incorporated into cost-benefit analyses
(CBAs) of infrastructure projects. Nevertheless, given that there is no direct link between
the scheduling model and the mean-variance model for scheduled services, it is not
straightforward how the scheduling parameters can be used in a CBA framework.
Our paper focuses on scheduled services, and derives the expected schedule delay cost
under some specific circumstances. We allow for departure time (connection) choice for
unreliable services, and find numerical and analytical solutions for specific cases. In par-
ticular, we take travelers’ ‘‘anticipating departures’’ (departing earlier than strictly nec-
essary in response to travel time unreliability) into account explicitly when deriving the
expected scheduling costs. It is the discreteness of departure time choice that makes the
analysis different from that for road transport. The outline of the remaining paper is as
follows. ‘‘The model’’ section presents the theoretical model for departure time choice with
scheduled services in public transport. ‘‘Anticipating departure behavior and expected
scheduling costs’’ section discusses the anticipating behavior and derives the expected
scheduling costs for the cases of reliable and unreliable services. ‘‘Numerical illustrations’’
section provides numerical illustrations based on the analytical framework developed in
previous sections. In ‘‘Application in cost-benefit analysis’’ section we apply the results in
the calculation of the reductions in generalized user costs, by incorporating the effects of
reliability and schedule delay in a CBA. ‘‘Concluding remarks’’ section then concludes.
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The model
Suppose a train runs regularly with a headway H, and one service is scheduled to arrive at
t = T. T is chosen such that a traveler’s preferred arrival time (PAT) is in the range [T,
T ? H], so he has to decide whether to catch the connection arriving at t = T, a later one
arriving at t = T ? H, or perhaps even another one. We assume that this traveler will
choose the connection that gives him the maximum expected utility (or minimum expected
disutility). In principle, if the train service is completely reliable, this traveler’s choice
would either be the service that arrives at T (denoted as train connection B) or the one at
T ? H (denoted as train connection C), depending on his PAT and the values of schedule
delay early (SDE) and late. Nevertheless, if the train service is very unreliable, (particu-
larly when the possible delay time approaches the headway), it may be possible that this
traveler chooses to take an earlier than necessary connection, with a timetable arrival time
at t = T - H (denoted as connection A). Without loss of generality, we can set the clock
time T = 0. Figure 1 then illustrates travelers’ PATs and the arrival times of train con-
nections A–C.
We want to study travelers’ decisions under these circumstances. The analysis set up for
this paper makes the following assumptions:
1. The headway of the train service is H, and time T = 0 is chosen such that travelers’
PATs are in the range [0, H];
2. The train scheduled to arrive at t = - H (timetable arrival time, not the actual arrival
time) is called connection ‘A’; the train to arrive at t = 0 is called connection ‘B’; and
the train to arrive at t = H is called connection ‘C’;
3. Each train has a probability of being late. More precisely, there is a distribution of n
possible delays DTi (Delay Time), each occurring with a probability pi. We indicate a
zero delay as DT0 = 0, and observe that p0 ¼ 1 
Pn
i¼1 pi: We assume that
0 B DTi B H.
1
4. Since the trip duration of the train service, unlike in road transport, is usually time-
invariant, the travel time can be normalized to zero without loss of generality. For a
train without delay, the departure time and arrival time then coincide.
To derive the relationship between H, PAT, and schedule delay parameters, we adopt the
functional form proposed by Noland and Small (1995), which has been used extensively in
the literature of the departure time choice modeling (see, e.g., Bates et al. 2001; Ettema and
Timmermans 2006). It expresses the scheduling disutility as:
DUs ¼ b  E½SDE þ c  E½SDL þ h  PL; ð1Þ
where DUs denotes the disutility associated with scheduling; E[SDE] is the expected SDE;
E[SDL] is the expected schedule delay late; and PL is the expected probability of late
arrival. The E[SDE], E[SDL], and PL for train connections A–C can be computed as
follows:
1 The assumption that DTi B H facilitates the analysis of travelers’ anticipating departures. Since travelers
may take the connection that arrives at t = -2H or earlier when the delay time DT is larger than 2H or
more, abandoning this assumption would require consideration of a fourth possible service. Therefore, to
simplify the analysis for predicting the anticipating departures, we consider the case for which the longest
delay time is H, so that a traveler will only have to choose between connections A–C.






































pi  ðH þ DTiÞ  PAT½ 
PL ¼ 1:
ð5Þ
The decision rule is that a traveler will choose train connection k = [A, B, C] if the
schedule disutility of train k, DUs(k), is the smallest of these three available train
connections.
In the following section, we discuss how we apply this model to describe the antic-
ipating departure behavior and to calculate the expected scheduling cost, under different
levels of reliability of train services.
Fig. 1 Travelers’ PATs and arrival times of different connections
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Anticipating departure behavior and expected scheduling costs
Unreliable train service and travelers’ anticipating departure
In public transport, it is common that people may choose an earlier than necessary con-
nection, according to the timetable, in order to reduce the probability of late arrival. This
kind of behavior is referred to as ‘anticipating departure’ in the present study. Here, we will
explore the influence of unreliability on train users’ anticipating departures, in the context
of the conceptual framework presented in the previous section.
Let us first consider an individual’s departure time choice in the case of a completely
reliable train service. In that case, connection A will never be taken by a traveler, since it is
always dominated by connection B (the SDE of connection A is always larger than it is for
connection B). Therefore, a traveler will choose either connection B or C, depending on his
PAT and schedule delay parameters. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that h = 0 here.
The switching level of PAT, denoted PAT*, for a choice between two reliable train
services can then be computed as follows:
DUsðConnection BÞ ¼ DUsðConnection CÞ
) b  PAT ¼ c  ðH  PATÞ
) PAT ¼ c  H
bþ c
ð6Þ





; and will switch to connection C if his PAT is in the interval
c  H
b þ c ; H
 
under
the reliable train service circumstance. This result and Eq. 6 were also obtained by de
Palma and Lindsey (2001) and Bates et al. (2001).
Based on the analysis above, we can also compute a traveler’s connection choice
behavior under travel time unreliability (given the amount of delay times and their asso-
ciated probabilities). By comparing individuals’ connection choices between unreliable
services with the choices between reliable services, we are able to determine whether a
traveler chooses an anticipating departure or not. In other words, if a traveler takes con-
nection B with a completely reliable train service, and chooses connection A, for another
unreliable set of services, then he has made an ‘‘anticipating departure’’. Similarly, the
anticipating departure also exists when connection C is chosen under reliable services, and
A or B is chosen under unreliable services.
Expected scheduling costs for regular and scheduled transport services
Expected scheduling costs associates with reliable services
Note that the scheduling disutility is generally not zero even for a completely reliable
service. That is, whenever the train company does not provide the service that fits every
traveler’s PAT: for example, because PATs vary over travelers, there is always some
disutility associated with scheduling inconvenience. Since we can compute the scheduling
disutilities for the reliable train service under different levels of headway H, the ‘value of
headway’ as it will be called can also be derived in our framework.
In ‘‘Unreliable train service and travelers’ anticipating departure’’ section, we obtained
that the switching level of PAT* for a choice between two reliable train connections is cHbþ c.
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A traveler chooses to take connection B if his PAT is earlier than PAT*, and connection C
if his PAT is later than PAT*. In such a case, E[SDE] = PAT and E[SDL] = H – PAT,
when 0PAT  c  Hbþ c ; E[SDE] = 0 and E[SDE] = H - PAT, otherwise.
The expected scheduling costs for this reliable service can then be derived analytically
for uniformly distributed PATs lying between 0 and H.2 To simplify the derivation, we
again assume that h = 0. The derivation for the expected (average) scheduling costs, and
























¼ b  c
2ðbþ cÞ : ð8Þ
Note that Eq. 7 follows immediately as half the maximum schedule delay cost for the
traveler at PAT*, which is b  PAT* = b  c/(b ? c)  H. The ‘‘half’’ stems from the
linearity of schedule delay costs.
Equation 7 is also given in de Palma and Lindsey (2001), Wardman (2004), and
Fosgerau (2009), where it is defined as the average headway disutility due to schedule
inconvenience, and Eq. 8 can be regarded as the value of headway implied by schedule
delay costs. It is clear that this headway value depends on the VSDE and VSDL, and it is
intuitively plausible that higher values of schedule delay parameters would result in a
higher value of headway (Eq. 8 is always positive and so are its derivatives w.r.t. b and c).
Expected scheduling costs generated from unreliable services
In the previous subsection, we showed how to calculate the expected schedule delay costs
for reliable services. We can now calculate the expected schedule delay costs for unreliable
train services in a similar way. By taking the difference of expected schedule delay costs
between reliable and unreliable services, we are able to obtain the change in generalized
user cost associated with an improvement of service reliability. In determining the
expected schedule delay costs for unreliable services, one crucial aspect in modeling is the
travelers’ departure connection choice. More specifically, if travelers are assumed to take
the same connection for unreliable services as for reliable ones, the expected schedule
delay costs will be different from the situation where travelers have anticipating departure,
implying that travelers may change their departure behavior according to the levels of
unreliability.
To illustrate the difference of computing the expected schedule delay costs in these two
situations, we demonstrate two examples of the schedule delay cost functions for fixed and
anticipating departures in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. In these two examples, headway is
assumed to be 30 min, and the unreliable train is assumed to provide the service with a two
mass-points travel time distribution with a 70% probability of arrival according to the
schedule and a 30% probability of a 20-min delay. For parameters of travelers’ generalized
2 For some experienced travelers such as commuters who may be able to plan their activities at the
destination around the train arrival time, their PATs may in fact be very close to the reliable train arrival
times. In such a case, we may assume different distribution of PATs rather than the uniform distributed
PATs lying between 0 and H. Here, we only consider the simplest case for demonstrating the idea.
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costs (see Eq. 9), the monetary estimates obtained from Tseng (2008) (see Table 6.5,
scheduled commuting trips of full model), with a = 11.71 (€/h), r = 4.26 (€/h), b = 4.68
(€/h), c = 28.56 (€/h), and h = 0, are used here. The black curves in Figs. 2 and 3 depict
the schedule delay costs (Eq. 1) for the fully reliable services. These curves are a function
of PAT, depicted along the horizontal axis, and are derived under the assumption that
departure time is optimized given PAT (this is, of course, consistent with the definition of a
‘‘cost function’’). These black curves also represent travelers’ generalized travel costs
(defined in as Eq. 9), if the travel time and cost are normalized to be zero. Note that PAT*
determines the kink in this curve, reflecting that a traveler would choose to take connection
B if his PAT is earlier than PAT*, and take connection C otherwise.
DU ¼ a  E½T  þ b  E½SDE þ c  E½SDL þ r  STD: ð9Þ
The gray curve in Fig. 2 represents the schedule delay cost for unreliable train services
under the assumption that travelers’ departure connection choice is the same as the one for
reliable train services. This is what results when travelers ignore possible delays and just
base their departure time on the official timetable. Since PAT* is the point where travelers
are indifferent between choosing connections B and C for fully reliable services but not for
unreliable services, there is a discrete jump of the cost function in the gray curve at PAT*.
This discontinuity reflects that with, unreliable services, PAT* is not the optimal switching
point between services B and C. Because there is a probability of delay, travelers with a
PAT equal to PAT* are now still better-off with the earlier connection B, and therefore
would face discretely higher expected scheduling costs when choosing C, whereas the gray
line only reflects schedule delay costs. Travel delay costs also become relevant when
introducing travel time uncertainty, and the same holds for the value of pure unreliability
(i.e., r in Eq. 9). The gray dashed line shows the total generalized travel costs (Eq. 9),
including the value of average travel delay and of pure unreliability. Note that these
additional costs are independent of a traveler’s PAT, and therefore shift the earlier gray
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Fig. 2 The schedule delay costs and generalized travel costs for travelers departing as if unreliability does
not exist
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Next, the gray curve in Fig. 3 depicts the schedule delay costs for unreliable services
when travelers’ anticipating choice of departure time is taken into account. In such a case,
since travelers will choose the connection that yields the smallest disutility according to the
level of unreliability, the resulting connection choice may be different from the case when
service is fully reliable. Just as for PAT* in the reliable service, it is also possible to
determine the switching level of PAT for the unreliable service. PAT0 in Fig. 3 represents
the point at which travelers are indifferent between choosing connections A and B in the
unreliable services. In other words, a traveler would choose connection A when his PAT is
earlier than PAT0, otherwise, connection B is chosen. Note that the gray line is now
continuous, indicating that the switch between connections is made at the optimal moment.
Again, we also show the generalized travel cost level (gray dashed line) with the value of
average travel delay and of pure unreliability included.
Once the schedule delay function has been derived for every relevant PAT, we can
easily calculate the expected (average) schedule delay costs for all travelers under both
reliable and unreliable situations. By taking the difference of expected schedule delay costs
between these two services, the average additional schedule delay costs due to a particular
level of unreliability can be obtained. In the case of anticipating departures, this additional
expected schedule delay costs can be obtained as Eq.(10) and Eq.(11), depending on
whether delay time (DT) is smaller or larger than bHðbþcÞp :
When DT\ bHbþ cð Þp
DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ ðbþ cÞ
2H
 p  ð1  pÞ  DT2: ð10Þ














Fig. 3 The schedule delay costs and generalized travel costs for ‘anticipating’ departure behavior of
travelers
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DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ b  1
2
H þ ð1  pÞ  DT  b  H
2ðbþ cÞ  p
 
 b  c  H




R represent the expected schedule delay costs for unreliable and
reliable services, respectively. The detailed derivation is provided in Appendix 1 where
both the fixed and anticipating departures were derived separately.
It is clear that neither Eqs. 10 nor 11 is linear in the standard deviation of travel time,
which is DT  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃp  ð1  pÞp in the case of two mass-points travel time distribution. This
justifies the point made by Fosgerau and Karlstro¨m (2010) that travelers’ expected cost
function is not linear in the mean and standard deviation of travel time distribution for
scheduled services.
Numerical illustrations
In order to analyze anticipating departures numerically, and to derive the value of implied
scheduling costs, specific assumptions of travel times, travelers’ PAT distribution, and
estimates of the cost coefficients b, c, h are needed. We will use the simplest case of a
travel time distribution with two mass-points. A series of two-mass-points travel time
distributions (with delay times ranging from 5 to 30 min and probabilities ranging from 5
to 50%) will be examined in this section. For parameters of travelers’ generalized costs
(see Eq. 9), the coefficients obtained from Tseng (2008), mentioned above, will be used.
For the distribution of PATs, we assume that it is uniform. Travelers’ PATs at the desti-
nation stations are therefore independent of the scheduled timetable.
Table 1 summarizes the resulting percentages of travelers’ anticipating departures
(compared to complete certainty) under various travel time distributions (that is, given
various pairs of delay time and delay probability). As may be expected, the percentage of
anticipating departures increases as the delay time and/or the delay probability increase.
The effect of delay time and probability on the percentage of anticipating departures is
nearly linear when the level of delay time and probability are moderate. However, the
anticipating percentage increases much more than proportionally when the level of delay
time and probability both become very large. In other words, travelers’ anticipating
departures become rapidly more common when the services become more strongly
unreliable.
Table 1 Percentage of travelers’ anticipating departures for various levels of unreliability
Headway = 30 min, b = 4.68 €/h, c = 28.53 €/h, and h = 0
Delay time (min) Delay probability
5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
5 0.8 1.7 3.3 5.0 6.7 8.3
10 1.7 3.3 6.7 10.0 13.3 19.3
15 2.5 5.0 10.0 17.2 28.9 35.9
20 3.3 6.7 13.3 33.8 45.6 52.6
25 4.2 8.3 27.0 51.0 62.3 69.3
30 4.6 9.6 43.7 67.2 78.9 85.9
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Next, under the same hypothesized travel time distributions, headway, and schedule
delay parameters, we can calculate the additional expected scheduling cost DE[DUS] as
discussed in ‘‘Expected scheduling costs generated from unreliable services’’ section. We
divide this additional expected scheduling cost by its associated standard deviation of
travel time, DE[DUS]/STD, so that the scheduling cost per unit of standard deviation is
obtained. The term DE[DUS]/STD will be referred to as ‘the value of implied schedule
delay’ (VOISD) in the following discussion.
Table 2 summaries the resulting values of implied schedule delay for various levels of
unreliable services, distinguishing between the imaginary situation where travelers would
not adjust their departure time due to unreliable travel times (top half), and the situation
where they do exhibit anticipating behavior (bottom half). We calculate the ratio between
the value of implied schedule delay and the value of time, and refer to this ratio as the
‘schedule delay valuation ratio’ (SDR), which is analogous to the definition of the reli-
ability ratio (RR) (e.g., Black and Towriss 1993). The resulting ratios for various levels of
unreliability are given in the parentheses of Table 2.
In Table 2 it is clear that the values of implied schedule delay or the SDRs are not
constant over different levels of unreliability. Different from the case of car journeys
examined by Noland and Small (1995), who found that the value of implied schedule delay
is independent of the standard deviation (under certain assumptions of travel time distri-
butions), our results show that the value of implied schedule delay varies with the level of
unreliability. In the case of fixed departures, the value of implied schedule delay increases
as the unreliability level, either by delay time or delay probability, increases, and the value
rises rapidly when the train service becomes extremely unreliable. As for the case of
anticipating departures, the variation pattern is different from the one in the case of fixed
departures: the resulting value of implied schedule delay does not increase monotonically
Table 2 Values of implied schedule delay (€/h) and SDRs for various levels of unreliability
Parameters used: headway = 30 min, b = 4.68 €/h, c = 28.53 €/h, and h = 0
Delay time (min) Delay probability
5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Fixed departure
5 0.64 (0.05) 0.93 (0.08) 1.39 (0.12) 1.82 (0.16) 2.27 (0.19) 2.78 (0.24)
10 1.27 (0.11) 1.85 (0.16) 2.77 (0.24) 3.63 (0.31) 4.53 (0.39) 5.55 (0.47)
15 1.91 (0.16) 2.77 (0.24) 4.16 (0.36) 5.44 (0.46) 6.79 (0.58) 8.31 (0.71)
20 2.54 (0.22) 3.69 (0.32) 5.54 (0.47) 7.25 (0.62) 9.05 (0.77) 11.08 (0.95)
25 3.18 (0.27) 4.62 (0.39) 6.92 (0.59) 9.07 (0.77) 11.31 (0.97) 13.85 (1.18)
30 3.74 (0.32) 5.43 (0.46) 8.14 (0.70) 10.66 (0.91) 13.30 (1.14) 16.28 (1.39)
Anticipating departure
5 0.60 (0.05) 0.83 (0.07) 1.11 (0.09) 1.27 (0.11) 1.36 (0.12) 1.38 (0.12)
10 1.21 (0.10) 1.66 (0.14) 2.21 (0.19) 2.54 (0.22) 2.71 (0.23) 2.70 (0.23)
15 1.81 (0.15) 2.49 (0.21) 3.32 (0.28) 3.79 (0.32) 3.71 (0.32) 3.36 (0.29)
20 2.41 (0.21) 3.32 (0.28) 4.43 (0.38) 4.63 (0.40) 4.22 (0.36) 3.69 (0.32)
25 3.13 (0.27) 4.15 (0.35) 5.40 (0.46) 5.13 (0.44) 4.52 (0.39) 3.89 (0.33)
30 3.59 (0.31) 4.97 (0.42) 6.06 (0.52) 5.47 (0.47) 4.72 (0.40) 4.02 (0.34)
Note: The SDRs are given in the parentheses
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with the level of unreliability. In general, this value increases with the level of unreliability
when that level is moderate; nevertheless, the value slightly decreases with the delay
probability when the probability is more than 30% in our numerical example. This may be
because, when train services are extremely unreliable, most travelers just adjust their
departure time to take an earlier connection; consequently, the expected schedule delay
costs and the resulting value of schedule delay would decrease instead. Note that, when
comparing the results between fixed and anticipating departures, the values overall are
lower in the case of anticipating departures. This makes sense, as a traveler with antic-
ipating departure is assumed to choose his departure connection optimally according to the
reliability level, so that his expected scheduling cost is minimized.
Application in cost-benefit analysis
It is of interest to see what our analysis implies for CBA of policies that reduce unreli-
ability. While quantifying travelers’ user cost reductions from travel time savings has been
a standard practice in the CBA framework (e.g., Chap. 5 in Go´mez-Iba´n˜ez et al. 1999), it is
not entirely clear how to incorporate the reduction of travelers’ other time-related costs
from a reliability improvement. Numerous studies have shown that travelers do place
significant values on reliability (standard deviation) and schedule delays. Thus, ignoring
the valuation of reliability may sometimes seriously limit the accuracy of a CBA, and
therewith its relevance.
The improvement of service reliability can result in the reduction of the standard
deviation of travel time, as well as the reduction in (expected) schedule delay costs. In
‘‘Anticipating departure behavior and expected scheduling costs and Numerical illustra-
tions’’ sections, we showed how to derive the expected scheduling costs for the cases of
fixed and anticipating departures. In this section we investigate the relative shares of travel
time, schedule delays, and pure unreliability, in the total reduction in generalized user cost
that follows from a reliability improvement.
An example is given in Table 3, in which there is a 30% probability of having a 20-min
delay for an unreliable train service with 30 min headway. By using the same parameters
used in the previous section, we are able to decompose generalized user cost reduction into
Table 3 An example of the cost reduction contribution for reliability improvement











Expected travel time cost reduction
(a = 11.71 €/h)
1.171 39.97 1.171 46.30
Expected schedule delay cost reduction
(b = 4.68 €/h; c = 28.53 €/h)
1.108 37.82 0.707 27.97
Standard deviation cost reduction
(r = 4.26 €/h)
0.651 22.21 0.651 25.73
Total generalized cost reduction 2.930 100 2.529 100
Based on a delay probability of 30% and a delay time of 20 min
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savings associated with the expected travel time, expected schedule delay, and standard
deviation (pure reliability) reduction when this unreliable service is improved to become a
fully reliable one. Since the expected schedule delay costs are different between different
departure pattern assumptions, i.e. fixed and anticipating departures as discussed in pre-
vious sections, it is of interest to see the impact of taking into account travelers’ behavior
change on the reduction of schedule delay cost, relative to the total cost reduction. Table 3
shows the cost reductions for each item and their relative contributions to the overall
reduction in user cost.
In this example, the reduction in expected travel time costs is smaller than that in
schedule delay cost and reliability cost, in both the fixed and the anticipating departures
scenarios. Since the travel time savings is usually one of the largest components in the
CBA assessment, these results suggest that the typical CBA procedure, which fails to
explicitly take into account these other cost reductions from a reliability improvement, may
seriously underestimate the outcome. The example in Table 3 shows that the underesti-
mation is about 60% and 54% of total generalized user cost reductions for fixed and
anticipating departure travelers, respectively. Note that the reduction of schedule delay cost
is smaller in the case of anticipating departures than for fixed departures. This implies that,
when travelers’ anticipating departure is taken into account, the resulting cost reduction
from the schedule delay will not be as large as the situation in which travelers’ departure
behavior is assumed unchanged. This is intuitive: one can reverse the change and then the
results show that an increase in unreliability without allowing optimal anticipation induces
higher expected schedule delay costs than if this optimization is allowed.
To see how strongly the reliability level influences the shares of the three components of
cost reductions, we calculate the percentages of cost reductions for a complete elimination
of unreliability, starting at different initial levels of unreliability. Figure 4 demonstrates the
variations of these shares when travelers’ departure times are assumed fixed under both
reliable and unreliable services. Figure 5 shows the same indicators when anticipating
departures are taken into account. The numerical percentages are provided in Tables 4 and
5 in Appendix 2. For both figures, the three components should add up to 100%.
For fixed departures, as shown in Fig. 4, it is obvious that the percentage of schedule
delay reduction increases monotonically as the level of unreliability increases, whereas the
percentage of pure reliability cost reduction contribution (associated with the standard
deviation) decreases with the unreliability level. The percentage of expected travel time
cost reduction ranges from 25 to 62% across the levels of unreliability considered. This
suggests that, if policy practitioners only take into account the expected travel time cost
reduction, and ignore that from reliability improvement, the reduction in aggregate gen-
eralized user costs may be underestimated substantially, from 38 to 75%.
For anticipating departures, as shown in Fig. 5, the variation of the percentage of
schedule delay cost reduction is similar to the variation of the value of implied schedule
delay shown in Table 2. The same explanation also applies here: when train services are
extremely unreliable, travelers are more inclined to exhibit anticipating departures and,
consequently, the expected schedule delay cost would be smaller than it would be with
fixed departures. In this case, the percentage of expected travel time cost reduction ranges
from 25 to 67% across various levels of unreliability. In other words, ignoring the reli-
ability cost reduction will seriously underestimate the total reduction of aggregate gen-
eralized user cost, from 33 to 75%. When we compare the percentage of expected travel
time cost reduction between fixed and anticipating departures, the difference turns out to be
noticeable when the unreliability level is large. This stems from the impact of anticipating
departure behavior on the expected schedule delay costs when services are very unreliable.
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On the other hand, this also implies that, when the degree of unreliability is moderate,
failing to take travelers’ anticipating departures into account will not lead to much
difference in the result of the generalized user cost reduction calculation. But ignoring
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scheduled delay costs and costs of pure unreliability remains, of course, a potentially large
source of underestimation of the generalized user cost savings.
Finally, our result in this section is comparable to what was found in Ettema and
Timmermans (2006), who concluded that scheduling costs account for 20–40% of the
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generalized costs in the context of road transport. As shown in Tables 4 and 5, given a
wide range of unreliability levels, the schedule delay costs contribute 8–50 and 8–38% to
the total cost reductions in the case of fixed and anticipating departures, respectively. It
seems that our finding here is not far from the result of the analysis in Ettema and
Timmermans (2006), even though these two studies concern rather different contexts (train
versus car transport), and use different schedule delay parameters settings.
Concluding remarks
We established a simple model to describe and predict railway passengers’ anticipating
departure time behavior given their PATs, when choosing between scheduled train con-
nection arrival times. Furthermore, we derived the expected schedule delay costs with
and without considering this anticipating departure behavior for some specific (two mass-
points) travel time distributions. The value of implied schedule delay can be related to the
standard deviation of travel time distribution. The numerical examples in ‘‘Numerical
illustrations’’ section provide some insight into how the anticipating departures and the
values of implied schedule delay vary with the levels of unreliability.
In reality, public transport operators may be more interested in some travel time dis-
tributions than in others; our analysis can of course be applied to any multi-mass-points
distribution so that a value can be determined for any specific application. The result can
also be generalized by testing many possible (and reasonable) levels of unreliability,
headways, and also different parameters of b and c, so that a good approximation of an
average value of implied schedule delay can be obtained statistically.
The analysis in the final section focused on practical relevance. By exploring the rel-
ative sizes of cost reductions of three relevant components (expected travel time, schedule
delays, and pure reliability), it was possible to identify the amount of bias incurred with a
naı¨ve CBA that only considers expected travel time costs. For our parameterization, the
underestimation ranges from 33 to 75% of total generalized user cost savings across
various unreliability levels when travelers’ anticipating departure behavior is taken into
account.
Note that our model was developed with in mind the case of intercity rail service, in
which the headway is relatively long, and travelers’ generalized time-related costs are
sensitive to their departure time/connection choice. In the case of very frequent transit
services, as provided within an urban area, travelers may not mind the connection
choice as much as in the case of intercity rail travel, whilst they may simply add a
buffer in the journey time to cope with the unforeseen delay. Therefore, the circum-
stance may be more similar to the timing of private car trips (where drivers can choose
their departure time freely), or may be somewhere in between the situation of private
car trips and the situation illustrated in our present model. For future research, it may
be interesting to see the impact of unreliability on travelers’ decisions under different
travel circumstances.
There are some limitations to our analysis that we believe are also important to address
in future work. The first is that our analysis is restricted to journeys with a single link,
whereas multiple links are usually relevant in reality. Especially if journeys consist of
several major links which are all unreliable, the situation may be much more complicated.
Though some network model may be useful to calculate the compounded reliability,
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travelers’ behavior may not be so easy to model, especially when some other disutilities
such as waiting would also be involved. We believe this issue will remain challenging for
future studies.
Secondly, in the present study we assume that the value of time, value of reliability, and
value of schedule delay are homogeneous for all circumstances, whilst in reality these
time-related values may vary quite a lot with, e.g., time of day, trip purpose, and travel
circumstance. In the example of different time values by time of day, travelers may be
penalized more by departing earlier than necessary due to the aversion of waking up early.
Thus, accounting for heterogeneous time values by different circumstances may well be
another interesting task for future work.
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Appendix 1
Derivation for the value of implied schedule delay when the departure time is assumed
to be fixed for both reliable and unreliable services
As discussed in ‘‘Unreliable train service and travelers’ anticipating departure’’ section, a
traveler will choose only connections B or C in the case of fully reliable services, and the
switching level of PAT ¼ cHbþ c (given that h = 0). It means that connection B is taken if a
traveler’s PAT falls in the interval 0; cHbþ c
h i
; and connection C is taken otherwise. For the
sake of simplicity, we will assume that h = 0 in the derivation below.






















Suppose the traveler’s departure time is fixed, regardless of the level of service reliability.
In such a case, the switching point of PAT* is the same for both reliable and unreliable
services. The expected scheduling costs for unreliable service can be derived separately
under two situations:
(a) When DT \ PAT*, the expected scheduling cost of unreliable service is














































Thus, the difference of scheduling cost between unreliable and reliable train services is:
DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ ðbþ cÞ
2H
 p  DT2:





























Thus, the difference in scheduling costs between unreliable and reliable train services is:
DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ c  p  DT  c
2
2ðbþ cÞ  p  H:
Derivation of the value of implied schedule delay when the anticipating departure is
taken into account for the unreliable service
When the traveler’s behavior change, i.e. anticipating departure, is taken into account, the
switching level of PAT for unreliable services is different from the case for reliable
services. Furthermore, connection A becomes one of the available choices among the
alternative connections in the unreliable services, such that there are two switching levels
of PAT in this case. Here, we define PAT0 as the switching point between A and B, and
PAT00 as the switching point between B and C.
The switching level of PAT between connections A and B is:
PAT 00 ¼ DT  b  Hðbþ cÞ  p :
The switching level of PAT between connections B and C is:
PAT 0 ¼ c  H
bþ c þ p  DT:
For this unreliable train service, there is a critical level of delay time, denoted as DT0, such
that, when DT \ DT*, connection A is always worse-off than connection B, whilst when
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DT3DT*, connection C is always worse-off than connection B. This critical delay time
can be obtained as:
DT ¼ b  Hðbþ cÞ  p :
Thus, when DT \ DT*, the traveler will only choose between connections B and C, and,
when DT3DT*, the traveler will therefore only choose between connections A and B.
The expected scheduling costs for this unreliable service can therefore be computed sep-
arately for these two situations:
(a) When DT \ DT*, connections B and C will be chosen, the expected scheduling cost















































The difference in scheduling cost between unreliable and reliable train services is:
DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ ðbþ cÞ
2H
 p  ð1  pÞ  DT2:
(b) When DT3DT*, connections A and B will be chosen, and the expected scheduling















































The difference in scheduling costs between unreliable and reliable train services is:
DE½DUs ¼ E½DUsU  E½DUsR ¼ b  1
2
H þ ð1  pÞ  DT  b  H
2ðb þ cÞ  p
 
 b  c  H
2ðbþ cÞ :
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Appendix 2
See Appendix Tables 4, 5.
Table 4 Shares of the three components of generalized user cost reduction from a complete elimination of
unreliability: fixed departures
Delay time (min) Delay probability
5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Shares of expected travel time cost reduction
5 35.42 42.93 50.90 55.77 59.42 62.46
10 32.68 38.99 45.43 49.28 52.10 54.42
15 30.34 35.70 41.02 44.14 46.39 48.22
20 28.32 32.92 37.40 39.97 41.81 43.26
25 25.54 30.93 34.36 36.52 38.05 39.27
30 25.15 28.72 32.07 33.94 35.26 36.30
Shares of schedule delay cost reduction
5 8.42 10.21 12.07 13.24 14.10 22.72
10 15.48 18.46 21.52 23.34 24.68 25.78
15 21.54 25.34 29.13 31.33 32.94 34.24
20 26.79 31.15 35.39 37.82 39.56 41.00
25 31.38 35.31 40.64 43.19 45.00 46.44
30 34.97 39.94 44.60 47.20 49.03 50.49
Shares of pure reliability cost reduction
5 56.16 46.86 37.03 30.99 26.48 14.82
10 51.84 42.55 33.05 27.38 23.22 19.80
15 48.12 38.96 29.85 24.53 20.67 17.54
20 44.89 35.93 27.21 22.21 18.63 15.74
25 43.08 33.76 25.00 20.29 16.95 14.29
30 39.88 31.34 23.33 18.86 15.71 13.21
Table 5 Shares of the three components of generalized user cost reduction from a complete elimination of
unreliability: anticipating departures
Delay time (min) Delay probability
5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Shares of expected travel time cost reduction
5 35.58 43.40 52.18 58.10 63.00 67.48
10 32.95 40.64 47.49 53.00 57.83 62.71
15 30.68 36.64 43.57 48.78 54.53 60.57
20 28.70 33.99 40.26 46.30 53.00 59.56
25 26.68 31.70 37.73 44.94 52.13 58.97
30 25.50 29.72 36.20 44.07 51.56 58.58
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Delay time (min) Delay probability
5% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
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Shares of pure reliability cost reduction
5 56.43 47.37 37.96 32.29 28.07 24.55
10 52.25 43.36 34.55 29.46 25.77 22.82
15 48.65 39.98 31.71 27.10 24.30 22.04
20 45.52 37.09 29.29 25.73 23.62 21.67
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30 40.45 32.43 26.33 24.49 22.97 21.31
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